
6 LIST OF LETTERS- -

.'IUWI0H 11BIJI8TBR.

OLINAvGAZETT E
RALEIGH, N. C, DECEMBER

EMAH7INO In the Post Office, KfeigK
1st of Deo. 1851, which,' i- - not taken wi to

the 1st of Jart., next, will be sent to the QtotanaX K
OSJee as mad letters :

A . MiteM.SH .

Allen, SJ . MilLr. Iwxtherins
Allen, John Mider, WH
Allen, Charles J Morriss, Jeremiah
Alferd, James ' McLeaa John
Austin, Elizabeth . McDaniels, Marjr
Alden, O T Morgan, Gabriel ;

Adams fc Co. 1 Mow Isabella ' '
B

Bell, Pnssy Nixon, MW
Bailey, Fred. 2 O
Brannan, Francis Odom, Jno B
Badger, Janette Owen, Jamas M
Bofikloe, Bennett B
Baifcum, Uriah Powell, WW

c Privit Nehemiah
Cooke, Jno F 3 Polk. Alexander TT
tarpenter, Jno VV Poole, J II
Clarke, A J Prunniug, Henry
Cameron, A Passtnore, BeniMi
Cooke, Joseph Pollard, Henry j
Cordell, Campbell Perry, Wn
Carelton, Dr Jamts E Page.JM
Crouso, Mary Prettiest Young Lady f

B Raleigh.
Dunn, Capt J B R
Dunn, Nathaniel Rogers, Black Hawk
Demson,Juniu8k Thomas Register of Cooveyi
Davis, George Rosensteal, Martin

E Read, J G - '
Evans, Enoch Read, Green

Rnglarad,Einstein & Co Sarah A ,

r kippsrt, Emanaal k
Forte, W T 3
Franks, Wm Stanly, Jim
Franks, Lorenza Solomons, Aim
Fish, Josephine Simmons, M J .

Ferguson, Nancy Sugg, J C v.

Fowler, Jr., Joseph Scott, Zachariah
G Self, Jasper N .

Gains, Romulus S Smith, S Church '
Gales, Maj Gen S Smith, Henry C
Gower, Mr G Smith, Martha

H Smith, Wm A
Harrfes, Henry D, Smith. Laura A . .

Hopkins, Bawley Smith, Thomas J
H inton, Louisa Smith, Carolina
Hill, Winey Smith, Alexander
Harte, A N T
Horton, Lacy J Thorpe. Nancy
Horton. Daniel B Terry, Wm
Hodge, M C Taylor, Seth
Hurst, Asa Thomas Robert
lendry, Robert Thomas, Henry

Hendry, James Thompson, Nancy
Holmes, Miss E R V

J VandergrifF, Archibald'
Inles, Samuel Yeargan, George
Jeffries, James S W
Johnson, Jesse L Wallace, D L
Jameson, Peter D Whiutker, 8 H
Jordan. Benj F Whitaker, Wm
Jones, Virginia Whitaker, Samuel

K Williams, Charles
Kune, Anthony Williams, Virginia

L Williams, Margaret
Lipscombe, O D Wedde, C
Leathers, J is Warren, Littleton B
Lane, Nathaniel Watson, Susan
Lane, Wm White, Martha
Little. Wm Whitefield, John
Lynch, Dinah Wbimberly, Zachary
Lockett, Thomas Wilhite, Miss Mary

Wood, W H
Mitchener, Jno Woodard, Miss Julia
Mitchener, Sophia Walton, Samuel
Mitchel, F A Wynu, Robert

Any persons calling for any of the above Iattart
will please say tbev

" are advertised.
W M. WHITE, P, M, ,

TEIMTY SCHOOL, '

SEYEX MILES WEST OF RALEIGH, N. C
Rev. P. TELLER BABBIT, Rector.
TH E Tenth term of this School will aommane

on the 8th of January, 185?.
TERMS, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

For Board and Washing, Ac, with instruction
in English and tbe Ancieut Languages, $79, per
term of five months.

The design of this School is to famish a saftr
retrt to which boys can b seat for thorough
training. In respect to beauty, retirment, and
healthfuluess of situation, and convenience , ao4
comfort of buildings, this school possesses real ad-
vantages. The course of study will be regulated bjr
the requirements of our University , and na pains
will be spared to make tbe boys good schootars.

December 5th, 1851. 13t 8 -
-- Standard copy to amount of $4.

F. MORRIS & CO,.
(SUCCESSORS OF D. PAINE fc CO.)

Flauagcrs of Lotteries
have aaiu the pleasure of announcing toWE public the arrival of two mora Msg- -

urficent Prizes sent to this Agency. On the 22d of
August we sold to a citizen of Richmond the whole
ofthe Capitil or TWENTY THOUSAND DOL-
LARS, and on the next day we returned for the
want of a purcha-t- t r. the whole of the Grand Capital
of FORTY" THOUSAND, making three Capital
Prizes sent to this Ag' iif y in the short apnea of 60
days.amounting to ONE HUNDRED and TEN
THOUSAND DOLLARS! In addition to these
we hive sold since the firet of August, a Prize of
6 000,-2,000-

,
1,000, and numerous smaller ones.,

Let it be remembered these prizes have all been sol J
in lotteries under the management of F.. Morris $
Co. More of the same sou can he bad; and to at-
tain them, direct yur orders to F. MO KRIS

or C. W. PURCELL, Ricimon&

More Brilliant Prizes at Farcell't!
$20,000, SOLD.

Drawn N u mi.tr of the CONSOLIDATED
LOTTERY OF MARYLAND, Class No 47,
drawn Aug. 22nd. 25 1 1 5 46 75, 33 I 7 53
39 65 18 70 31. Whole, 5, 11,25, the CapllaJf
TWENTY" THOUSAND DOLLARS, aqkl, and'paid at sight by Purcell "

$40,000.
Drawn Numbers ofORAiND CONSOLIDATED

LOTTERY, Class 21, drawn August 23rd. 35,
52, 49,46, .44, 38, I, 66 2 13 15 2d 43 30 . S4
26, 19,37. VVhole 25, 49. 62, the OR AND CAP-
ITAL of FORTY THOUSAND DOLLARS,
returned from this Agency by PURCELL fot want
of a purchaser, . "

50,000 DOLLARS.
DrawnNumber of GRAND CONSOLIDATED

LOTTERY-- , Class N, drawn June 14. 84. 1, 34,
6, 71, 7 9 41 65 59 75 67 63 21 37 3 t fS
Whole 8, 24, 54, the GRAND CAPITAL of FIT
TY THOUSAND DOLLARS returned f ibm
Managers for want of a pnrchasar.

plendiI Schemes for DecVil8$l
$33,397, 15,000, 7,750,

Grand Consolidated Lottery Class 1, to be drawa
at Baltimore ou Saturday DceniU-r- , 16. , 73 ffoa.
15 drawn. ...

Capitals:
of 33 398 1 of 2. 500
ef 15 000 '25 of
of 7 500 I 25 of
of 5.000 I 400 of 150

Tickets 310, halves 5, quarters 2,50

140,000, 12,497, 6,000
Susquehanna Lottery, Class 1, toba draws at

Baltimore, Wednesday, Decern 20th. 78 Noa., 12
drawn. '

Capitals.
1 of 40,000 I 1 of 4 000
1 af 12.497 1 100 of 1 000
1 of 6,000 I 100 af 200

"

Tickets 10, halves 5, quarters 2,60. ;

Orders for Tickets in any of the Maryland
Lotteries will meat the most prompt and aoufidaafial
attention, H addressed t

F. MORRIS & CO., Managers,
OrtoGW. PURCELL. .

. Richmond, Ta
Richmond Dec 6, 1851. y 98

BARRELS doble Radioed Whiskey30 just received and for sale by the barrel by

PUBLISHED BTS.-'- , , ,

SEAT ON GA LES,
EDITOR AND UtOPRIETtSU, .

AT THREE DOLLARS pER ANNUM

or. are i plana of fair delightful peace,
gavrarp'd by party rage to lire like brother

R A LEIGH. N;C

Saturda 185iL

"
KOSSUTH ARRIVED.

a Telegraphic Dispatch, we learn fiat the
Hungarian Patriot and Orator arrived in New York

lat evctii"2, (Thursday.) '
the

THE MESSAGE.

We have the pleasure of laying before our tea the

d.rs. to-d- ay, the greater part of the President's
of

Message and Jt noble document it is. We hate
omitted such portions of it, as are not ot general

interest, in order to accomodate it to
or particular
the state ofjur columns. " We have not room,

even, to speak of it, as we desire to do, and as it

deserves to be spoken of. In our next, we shall

take occasion to no'ice its prominent features.

We may say of it, however, in passing, that its
the

,pirit anits letter show even more conclusively,

if possible, than any of Mr. previous

acts, that the Goverment has fallen into safe, hon-

est and competent hands. To the South, espec

Ully, it commends itself, as a fearless and unbias-

ed
of

recognition of its rights, under the Constito- -'

tion and the Laws-b- ut to ttt whtUt Cbwtir$i

nevertheless, as a patriotic comprehensive and

SalUwd State paper. More we shall have to say

ol it less we could hot now have said.

MISSISSIPPI CONVENTION.

We learn from Jackson, the capital of the State,

that on the 15th instant the State Convention cf of

Mississippi passed the Union Resolutions reported

irom the Committee of Thirteen, a copy ol whuHT

w as publisher ia our last paper, some slight amend-

ment having been previously made to them.

These Resolutions declare, as the reader will

remember, that the People of Mississippi abide

by the serios of measures sanctioned by Congress

in 1850, usually called "the Compromise," and ex

plicitly declare the opinion of the Convention that

the People of Mississippi will abide by the Union

as it is, and by the Constitution of the United he

Ftntrs without amendment no
B

The equally strong declaration against the pre

tended Right of Secession on the part of a State all

or Slates, as a subversion of the Union, and

amounting in its effects, and consequences to a

Civil Revolution, was passed by a vote of seventy

nine yeas to seventeen nays.

We heartily congratulate our readers on this

expression, Which we believe to be the true one,
of

of the sentiment of the People of the State, in

which originated the Nashville Convention, whose

projects, had not the sound sense of. the People

been awakened in time to their real character,

might have led :o the downfall of that Union to

which every Southern State has in one way or

other manifested its intention to adh ere. -

The Mississippi Convention probably adjourned

on the I7:h ult.

CONGRESS.
The House of Representatives was organized

as our readers were informed through a Telegra
phic Despatch in our last, on Monday, by thel
elcetion of the Hon. Lyjjk Boyd, of Kentucky, a.
Speaker; J. W. Forhet, Editor of the Pennsyl-tania- n, to

as Clerk ; Mr. Glosbrensek, of Penn-

sylvania, as Sergeant s; and Mr. Johssoh
of Virginia, as Postmaster. The Whigs of the
House, generally, voted for Mr. Sta.ily, of this

St:ite, and Mr. Cbasdlee, of Pennsylvania, for

Speaker.
The President's Message was sent in on Tues

day.

We learn from the that the caucus

of Democratic members, previous to the organi-

zation of the House, was attended by about ninety
members, and that its proceedings were lively
and protracted. It says:

'Mr. W. A. Richardson, of Illinois, was in the
chair, and Mr. F. P. Stanton, of Tennessee, and
VV. P, Hall, of Missouri, were Secretaries. After
the meeting was organized. M:ijor Polk, of Ten
nessee, offered a resolution cordially approving of
the series of measures known as the Compromise,
and pronouncing them a final adjustment of the
questions to which they relate. This gave rise
to a debate.' in the course of whirh Mr. Stanton.
of Tennessee, moved to refer the tfhole matter
to tiie Baltimore National Democratic Convention
Final! v. however, en the motion of Mr. D. K
Carter, of Ohio, Major Polk's resolution was laid
on the table, bv a vote of 59 to 50.

After this division several members left the
meeting. The vote on the nomination for Spea
ker was 80. For Clerk, Mr Forney received 60
votes: Mr. Youn. the former incumbent. 20. A
hnt of candidates appeared for the Doorkeeper-shi- n

: and we understand that a compromise in
regard to the apportionment of the offices con
trolled by the Doorkeeper was found necessary to
secure the nomination ot Mr. McKnew, Messrs
Glossbrer.ner and Johnson were nominated by ac
carnation.

The coalition of Massachusetts was represented
by Mr. Rantoul that of Connecticut bv.Mr
Cleveland. The JYeesoilers of New York were
represented by Mr. Preston King. Resolutions
in support of the Compromise measures were laid
on the table, we understand, by a majority of nine
votes. On the repudiation ot these resolutions
a number ol the Democrats left the caucus, ana
the remaining members, including Messrs. Ran
toul, King, and Cleveland, made the nominations
we have mentioned.

If Mr. Boyd and his associates should be elect--
ed, they- - will be indebted to the gentlemen we
nave mentioned fur their nomination, and t wu
only require the votes of Messrs. Colcock, Wood
ward, Wallace, Bocock, Venable, and men of
la is school, to secure their election.''

In the Senate, on Tuesday, Mr. Foote, of Mis
sissippi, gave notice of a movement in behalf of
the Irish exiles. The President's Message hav
ing been presented and, rpiid, ten thousand copies
Were ordered to be printed. Mr Foote, of Miss
issippi,alsogave notice of his intention to introduce
a resolution declaring the measnres of Adjust
went passed during the last session ol Congress
to be a definite settlehiei.t oi the questions grow-
ing out of the system of domestic slavery.

tW The Republic answers completely and
satisfactorily, ihe assertion of Mr. Rencher, in

to a dereliction of duty on the part of the
President, with regard to the Fugitive Slave Law.
It shows that ihe President has never failed n hu
duty, and that lie ana his administration stand
ready at all times, to exert all their constitutional
powers to have that law enforced, and to punish
the nullifiers who would obstruct its operation.
We will endearor shortly to find room for the
article.

Number 10.

mf le!5ta (Of flotrOi Carolina j
The annual meeting of the

Bonk will be held at their Banking House in this
City on tbs first MoudnT in January aexi at XU

O'clock M.
C. DEWEY, Caikier.

Raleigh, Dec. 5th, 1851. td 88
Standard. Star, and Spirit of 'tho Age copy hoth.

Notice Notice !

OS the 22nd of December next, 1 shall proceed
sell without reserve, at hit rate residence

iu Wake County, my household and kitchen furni
ture, a set of Blacksmith tools, farming utensils,
cart, wagon, gin and wheat ibresher, together with
my crop of corn, fodder and oats, my stock of hor
sea and mules, three yoke of oxen, several good
milch enws, twenty or thirty head of ?heep and my
stock of hogs. There will also' be sold some six or
seven thousand pound of pork.

Terms.
Made known on the day of sale.

JOHN. D. POWELL,
Dec. 5th, 1851. td 93
Standard copy.

CHEAP CHURCH BOOKS,
Atthe XorMi Carolina Book Store.

BTARVIS' Church History, comprising the firi
P five Period. PflCe 3 5
Commentary ou Book of common Prayer, by Bish-o- p

Brownell, 3 qq
Elements of Christian Science, by Rev. Wm

Adams, Prof Theology, 3 00
Mellville's Sermons, 2 Vols, j'uy
The Churchman armed, containing Palmer's Ec

ccsiasucai msior and liishon n.ihri. A polo.
87 1 00

Uouble Wanes of ihe Church, by Kip, 50
f

Hobart's Companion to the altar, SO
Jeuk's Devotions, 50
Warnings of ihe Holy week, by Rev. William

Adams, author of Oid Alan's Home c. 30
nuu a oucra rrivaia. 51)
1,0 do do Sra dl Edition, 25

Communicant' Companion, 20
Kteps to the Altar. 20
Scenes , in our Parish, bv a Conniv Parson'su.- - " ,

75
..CS.,.,CJ, auu 1 sues, Dy ivev. w m. Adam, mm

prisms Old man's Home, shadow of ihe Cross, D s
tant Hills, and the King's Messenger, Morocco Ex-
tra, o e

Allegories and Tales, by Rev. Ed- - Monroe, jon'm.
rising the Dark River Combatants, Revellers,

Morocco Extra, 2 50Tayltr's Lady Mary ; or. Not of th( World.
12mi. ,

M ;rgaret ; or the Pearl. 12mo
Records of a Good Man s Life. !2mo
Mirk Wilton, limo
Earnest ness, or Passages in the Life of an Eog- -

list) Bi?hop. I2m.
Thankfulness.
Angel's Song.
.Scenes in the Life of a Clergyman. 12mo-Taylor-

's

(Bp.) Holy Living and Dying. 12,no.
The Vast Army. By the Rev. Edward Monro

ISmo,
Thornton's Family Prayers, and Commentarv

on theS. ruun on the Mount. Nineteenth thousand
12rao

Bedell's Ezekiel' Vision. Cloth, g'lt.
Is it Well? Cloih, grit.
It is Well. Cloth tilt.
Churchman's Heavenly Hours. Cloth, gilt.
Communicant's Companion. Cloth gilt.
Manual by Hobart Cloth; gilt

do do Piain cloth.
Dew of Heavt-n- . Cloth, gilt.
lorr's Recognition of Friends. Cloth, gilt.
Keble's Christian Year. Clo'.h, gilt.
Raleigh, Dec. 5ih 1K51. 98

Public Sale of
Valuable Property in

Scotland JVeck, Halifax County, JV. C.

virtue of the last Will and Testameut ofBYCol. Whitmel H. Anthony, dee'd , I shall sell,
at public Auciiuu, ou Monday, the 29th of Decem-
ber, next, un the premises, that beautiful and high
ly improved property, the late residence of the dee'd,
known as

' GREEN WOOD,"
containing 750 Acres of Land, more or less. Persons
desirous of purchasing a healthy and well improved
residence in one of the pest neighborhoods in the
State have seldom such an opportunity as is now
presented to them.

Also, ai the same time and place, will be sold a
valuable lot of Household and Kitchen furniture,
two Carriages, two Buggies, some fine S ddle and
riarne.is nurses, and a number of desirable articles
not mentioned.

Ou TUESDAY, the 6th of January ncxt.l shall
sell ou the premises.

THE PLANTATION OF TIIE DEC'D.
contain i hbo.-.- t 3G00 acres of land 14S5 acres of it
being River Upland?, lying within one mile of the
Roanoke liiver, and wrll:idpied lo the growth of
Col on. Corn and Oats 60 acres known as Buz-
zard Point, lying immediately on the River, but
not adjoining the above tract, and believed to be aa
productive as any land bpon the River. The bal-
ance of the land, about 1500 acres, adjoins tbe 1 4
acre tract, is well timbered and a pari of it good far
ming land. The above lands lie in Scotland Neck,
7 miles from Greenwood, 3 from Norfl let's Ferry,
and adjoin the lands of David Clark, Dr. Baker
and other?. The several tracts will be sold aeperale-
ly or together, as shall be deemed most advisable for
the interest of the esia'e on the day of sale. Im-me-

dia

ely afier the sale of the land, will be sold
the Mill, with two acies ot land attached thereto-Thi- s

Mill is upon a never fa ling siream of water
and with slight repairs may be made very valua-
ble.

At the same time and place, I shall sell from 1500
to 200e barrels of Corn, 80 or 90 bales of Cotton,
200 fat Hogs, 30 head of Horses and Mules, a num
ber of cattle, sheep, ont-hog- s, oxen and a large lot
of Farming utensils, such as wagons, carts, ploughs,
&C. The sale will continue from day to day until
all i disposed of.

At'th-clo- se of the sale about 100 Negroes belong-
ing to the estate will be hired out for one year.

CONDITIONS OF ALE.
For the real estate a credit of one and two years,

with interest from the dy of gale; bond and security
required and the title withheld until the purchase
money is paid, ror the personal estate a credit of
six mouths; bond with approved security required
before the property is removed.

KICHARD H. SMITH, Executor,
Scotland Neck, N. C.. Dec. 4, 1831. 98 wtd

call at: 'HE'S,
SIGN OF THE

SS.. If&.
ND examine that lot of new and beautiful
Clothing, just arrived. Fine Bine, Black,

Brown, Green and Olive Fxock sad Dress Coats, at
unprecedented low prices; cheap Frocks, Sacks,
audOver-Coat- a, of every price and variety

ALSO,
Paletot Fiock coats and Over-coat- s, an entirely new
and beautiful article, pronounced by all tba most
tasteful garment of the season Any or all af
which will be sold extremely tow for cash, or on
usual terms to punctual customers,

ISAAC PROCTER.
Not. 21, 1851. .94.

Torth Carolina Reader, by C.
1" H. Wilt. Piics 1 00.

For sale by
VV. L. POME ROY.

Raleigh, Dec. 1st, 1851. 97

10, I85h

FOR THE EEGtSTER.

NOVBMBER 29, 1851.
At a meeting held by the Students of Judge

Pearson's Law School, in consequence of the
death of their late iellow member J. Mallett

On motion, W. S. Devane was called to the
chair, and B. A. Kittrell requestrd to act as Sec-
retary

W. L. Miller explained ihe object of the meet-
ing with much warmth of feeling and moved that

committee of five be appointed to prepare ap-
propriate resolutions. . The chairman there upon
appointed A. M. Erwm, A. D. Hawkins, T. G.
Hargrove, W. L Miller, and V. L. Treadwell,
who subsequently reported the following pream-
ble and resolutions, which were unanimously a.
dopted:

Whereas, we have met to pay a tribute of re-

spect and friendship to one, whose high order of
intellect promised to make him an honor to nis
friends and aa ornament to society; whose devo-
tion to his professional studies entitled him to our
esteem and lurnished to us a bright example; and
whose social virtues and peculiarly generous dis-
position endeared him to us by all ihe ties of the
most sincere friendship, therefore be it readved.

1st. That the death of J. Mallevt de Berni-er- e

is deeply grieved for and regretted by us.
2nd. Thai we tender to the lamjly of the de-

ceased, on this mournful occasion, our sympathy
and condolence.

3rd. That a copy of the above proceedings be
forwarded to the family of the deceased, and also
to the Fayetteville and Raleigh' papers, and to the
Ashville Messenger, with the request to publish.

W. S. DEVAJ4E, Chairman.
B A. Kittrell, "Sect.

Reply of Judge Ptirson to a copy ol the pro-
ceedings.

Richmond Hill, Nov. 1831.
Young Gewtlemen: A copy of your proceed-

ings, upon the of the death of our friend,
M. de Beruiere. is before me. As one of his rela-

tives, rI arn gratified, by this manifestation of your
p'spect lot his memory. It is more grateful to me,
because I know he deserved it, and it is hearifelt
on your parts. After DeBernif re commenced
studying law, his mind seemed to develope and
Save evidence ol power ol which he. as well as his
friends, were before not conscious. His close ap
plication to study made him a tit example, which
you will be trie more encour.igeJ to follow, be
cause of his evident and rapid advance in making
hirnseli master of the Fcience of law, and his de-

votion and actual love for ihe study.
Yours trulv,

R. M. PEARSON.
To the Students of the Law School.

MARRIED.
At St. John's Church, in Favetteville, on Tues

day morning, by the Rev. Joseph C. Huske, M'
Jos. B. Starr, of the firm of St;irr &. Williams, to
Miss Soph;a S nith, second daughter of the late C
C. Smith.

At his residence, in the county of Sampson, on the
27ih ult., Dr. George W- - Stith, for many years a
resident of that County, lie left a wife and nine
children to mourn his loss. To them, it is a sad be-

reavement; theirs is not only the loss of a father and
friend, but of a companion from whose pure example
and tender guidance they have learned many a salu
tary lesson. He was for many years a pious Chris
tian and a strict member of the Methodist Episcopal
Church. The w.iy iu-w- beived. the veneratloa
paid to the deceased, and le heartfelt sympathy of
Ins triends and ne;rubor3 p'aitilv indicate that Ins Kss
in the community in which he lived is one deeply
fe't and lonir to ba m.mrned. To bis wife and orphan
children, let a word u comfort be spoken ; Grieve
not too much , for it is the summons of his master
which he has obeyed. He orders all things and in so
doing acts in his wisdom Let them feel assured.
that the same being that 'tempers the wind to the
horn amb, will administer consolation in this time

of iheir bereavement, if they do but humbly call up
on bun. loins friends there is a consolation that as
the jrood deeds and christian virtues of this life are
rewarded in the next world, he will have his reward
in heaven : and let them strive lhat ''iheir last end
may be like his." Then death shall be without its
sting, tor we. are told that a voice camj out trom
Heaven, "saying, write', from henceforth blessed are
the dead who dte in the Lord : even so saith the spir
it, for they rest from their labours,'5 Com.

Iu Char'eston,, S. C, on the 25th ult., Johnsnn Mal-le- tt

DeBernfere, Esq., of Marion, N. C, aged about
twenty one years.

Mr. DeBerniere graduated at the University of
North Carolina, in June. lr49, and immediately com-

menced the study of Law. In June last he received
licence to practice his profession in the Superior
Courts of the State, and w:ig just commencing a career
of which his friends had formed high hopes, when he
was arrested by death.

The aunouncemeiit of his u:ititne'y end will fall up-
on their ears like the solemn tolling of a funeral knell.
He bad not interested public attention ; his voice had
not been heard in the forum ; his counsels were not
sought by deliberative assemblies; listening multi-
tudes bail not learned to hang with rapture on his ac-

cents ; his name was not associated with great events ;

the great world knew him not. Life with him was
but a short dream, too short for a destiny like this;
hardly had he time to give more than an earnest of
what the future might have beeu ; hardly bad be es
sayed those powers which argued fortune and fame
to come. Uut who blame his friends, if they
mourn for one cut off in the pride of youth, and in
the dawn of his talents, when life seemed so beauti-
ful bef'ire bin, so full of glorious anticipations?
Tifey knew his worth; the gentleness of his disposi-
tion, the purity of bis heart, his manly sensibility to
the dictates ol honor and his generous scorn of all
that was unworthy. Surely.it may be permitted to
them to drop a tear to his memory, while the earth is
yet fresh above his body, and to cherish an affectionate
regard for his character. is

UAit;iII, iV c.
r8flHE Spring term of this institution will com

H mence ou Thursday, the 1st of January next.
and end tne m 01 j une, lonowing.

Ttrmt of Tuition per session, payable in advance.
Primary English branches, , 10 00
Higher do do 13 00
The same, embracing Ma: hematics, 15 00
The same, embracing Latin and Greek, 15 00
French language, 10 00
Music on Piano und Guitai. each, 20 00
Ure of Instrum-nt- s, each, 3 CO

Incidental expenses, 1 00
Raleigh. Dec. 4th, 18&1. 98 tlstF

Bank of tlie State of North Carolina
A dividend of Five per cent on the Capital stock

of this Bank has this day been declared for the last
six montjis payable at this Bank on the first Mon-

day in January next, aud at the Branches fifteen
days thereafter.

C DEWEY, Cashier.
Raleigh, Dec 5th. 1851. td 98

To the Heirs of Jane flaiulett, de'cd
hereby notify the next ol kin of Jaue Ham lett1 deceased, late ofthe county of Person, and Slate

ot North Carolina, lhat they are requested to ascer-
tain their respective rights to a sum of money in my
hands, as eiecutor of the aforesaid deceased person,
as I am ready and willing to pay tbe sum over to
the rightful claimants, so soon as they shall be made
known,

ROBERT JONES, Executor,
Porson Co, N. C. Oct. 9, 1851 w6w 82

Volume LIH.

Great telegraphic feat.
On Tuesday last, the 2nd inst., the President's

Message was delivered simultaneously at all points
between Washington City and New Orleans of

Postmasters at each place having been pre
viously provided with copies, and only awaiting

orders of the Postmaster General, which were
given at one o'clock, (soon after the assemblage

Congress,) by Telegraph. On the same day
and at the same time, probably, the whole Union
was placed in possession of the views of its Chief
Magistrate. What a change! what a revolution !

What a stride over the slow going motions of our
good old fathers! Years ago, the old posters were A
whipped up to a speed of ten miles an hour. A
little later, the Locomotive bore the document at 'to

rate of forty mi'.es, and then it boasted of the
annihilation of time and space. But this modern
innovator, the Telegraph, has brought the whole
Country to Washington ; and the Message was
read fifteen hundred miles off, before the Clerk

the House had finished his reading to the as-

sembled Congress in the House ofv Representa-
tives.

On the same day, the New York and New Or-

leans Offices interchanged messages, without in-

termediate re-lay-ing ; writing direct from one of
paint to another, a distance of communication
never before attempted or attained on the surface

the globe being upwards of 2000 miles by the
wires ! !

' Correspondence of the Baltimore Sun J
Washington, Dec. 1, 1851.
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The Organization JJr. Boyd and the Compromise

The Whig Caucus Resolutions Thorough-Adherenc- e

to Hie Adjustment -- Measures.

The House is organised, and Linn Boyd speaker.
Previous to his election, George VV. Jones, of
Tennessee, declared he should vote for him, not
because the caucus had voted fr him, bu; beeause

was a good compromise man. Tiiere is truly
he'ter compromise man in the House than Mr.
yd, and certainly no more honest and straight

forward a man on the wh le continent. Ofcourse
the other caucus nominees ar.? electt-- ou ihe

same principle Forney by 50 majority.
The Whigs held a caucus this morning in which

they passed the follow ng highly satisfactory re-

solution:
Resolved, That we regard the series of acts,

known as the adjustment measures, as forming in
their mutual dependenre an I connection a system

compromise, the most conciliatory. and the best
for the entire country that could b' obtained from
conflicting sectional interests and opinions;and that
therefore, they ought :o beadh r.d to and cariitJ
into faithful execution is afinal settlement in prin-
ciple and substance of th dangerous and exciting
subjects which they embrace."

There were betweeen fifty and sixty whigs in
cancus, a majority Northern men, and there were
not more than five or eight who vold agninsi the
resolution or let! the room The democrats pro-
posed to beat that all hollow. They went to mus
ter their whole s rengih in Congress and pass the
compromise resolutions, with the whole strength
of tlie parly under drill. Thf fact is the whigs
went at the resolutions without looking to office,
which was beyond their rach; while the demo- -
rats exhibited ihe phenomenon, called by a.strono

uiers the ptrallax; that N, they suffered themselves
he drfUiied from a straight line by the m'dium

ltrous.li which thev passed: but all will be mine
ight in a tew days

This is rejreshin! Last ynar the diunionisls
nd tree-soiie- rs denounced tne Union as'A cur- -

e," a mere wanton. Now the fashion is to wor
hip at her shrine. The Union is not only the
vowed bride of every irue American heart, but
Iso the fashion of thedav: disunion will soon be
n obsolete idea.

I forgt t to state, in my last letter, that the Presi
dent, in his message, will hnd Kossuth ovc to

ngress.as it was by a join' resolution of Congress,
ntrodueed by Gen. Foote in the Sen ue, that the
nate Mississippi was placed at the disposition of

Kosuth, and the orator-statesma- n of Hungary in
vited to our hospitable shores.

Since the above was put in type, we have re
eived, through the Washington papers, the offi

cial proceedings of the Wh caucus. Mr. Out
law, of this State, presided, and Mr. Moore, of

ennsylvania, acted as Secretary. The loliowing
is tne resolunon adopted on the occasion, with
but two or ihree dissenting voices. The proceed
ings, in full, ."hall appear in our nejt.

Ilesolvel, That we regard the series of acts
knoivn as the adjustment measures, as forming,
in iheir mutual dependence and connexion, a sys-
tem of compromise the most conciliatory and the
best for the entire country that could be obtained
from conflicting sectional interests and o pit. ions;
and that therefore they ought to be adhered to
and carried into faithtui execution, as a final set
tlement, in principle and substance, of the dange
rous and exciting subjects winch they embrace."

It will be seen, by reference to the adver
tisement in another column, that the Bunk of the
State has declared a Semi-annu- al Dividend of
Five fe cekt making an Annual Dividend of
Teh xxd a quarter per cekt. that this valuable
and time-honor- institution has declared for the
year 1851

CONVENTION IN
SOUTH CAROLINA.

Charleston, December 1

The Co operation Convention met at Colum
bia on the 23ih, when a committee, which had
been appointed at a previous meeting, consisting
of Langdon Caeves, Senator Barnwell, Chancel
lor Jay, Johnson, and James Chesnut, jr., T. N
Dankins, A. P. Aldrich, and John Townsend,
made a report on the present aspect ot aflairs.
lhey dcem.it inexpedient to do more than indi
catc by a few simple resolutions a platform upon
which, according to their judgment, the people of
South Carolina placed themselves by the recent
election. 1 he following are the resolutions :

Resolved, That we regard the State as having
decided that, whilst the right ol seceding is a fun
damental, indisputable one, the exercise of it by a
single btate, without a well grounded assurance
of concurrence and support of other Slates, is not
an appropriate remedy lor existing grievances
nor a sufficient safeguard against those which
menace us in future, and that any attempt, direc
tly or indirectly, to accomplish sucn a purpose,
would be a contravention ot the clear declaration
of the public will.

Ri sohed, That we regard these declarations of
public will as having removed the cause which
separated those who advocated separate secession
from those who advocated and that
we would feel a sincere satisfaction should they
now unite iu pursuing the same policv which the
State has marked out for herself, in strict accord
ance with the principles heretofore maintained by

.the State
Resolced, That we think it expedient that the

organization of those who desire to promote co
operation should be persevered lit.

"4 i

TlIrfDEMOCllATICCAUCtJSr
Prom Democraticand neutral sources we derive

the following accounts of the proceeding! in the
Democratic caucus held in the Hall of the House

Representatives on Saturday evening last:

ICorrespondence of the Baltimore Sun.

Washington, November 30.
The Democratic Caucus and Tabling of the Com'

promise Resolutions-'Withdra- wal of Members
Only one Majority Candidate for OJjves of the
House The Votes.
Th.re was considerable animation in the Dem-

ocratic caucus last evening, and, contrary to all ex-

pectation, the Compromise resolutions were voted
down; that is to say, they were tabled, though a
motion was pending to refer them to a committee.

motion to adjourn was also voted down, though
that would have given absent members a chance

be heard.
But fifiy members voted against the Compro-mis- e

that isfor tabling it and thirty one or
thirty.nine for it that is against tabling it. The
short sense of along story is.tha Compromise was
kicked jut of caucus oy about nineteen majori- -
y

A number of members then withdrew, or ab-

stained from voting. Among them were Judge as
Bayly ol Virginia, German of Indiana, Geo. W.
Joces of Tennessee, Froeman and Wilcox of Mis
sissippi, and a good many others.

Among those who remained and voted were
Messrs. .Rantoul of Massachusetts, Preston King

New York, Governor Cleveland of Connecti-
cut, and others of that persuasion of politics.

None of the caucus nominations received a ma-
jority of the Democratic vote in Congress but Mr.
Johnson, the present postmas er of the House,
who was renominated without opposition.

Colonel Forney received 6U votes for Clerk, and
Linn Boyd 51 or 57 lor Speaker. Yet both these j

men are known to ba staunch Compromise men.
tint, afier all. the intentions of the mMonty of

the Democratic party have been faithfully carried
out in their selection. i

What effect the voting down, or kicking out, of
the Compromise resolutions will have on the coun
try, remains to be seen. An enect will no doubt, Te
made to offr similar resolutions as soon as Con-

gress shall organize; and some think they will
pass; but that may safely be questioned. It they
pass, they will pass by the joint vote of Union
Whigs and Union Democrats.

Correspondence of the Baltimore Sun.

Washington, November 30.

37e Democratic Caucus A Union Organization
of Resistance Further Proceedi ngs A Senate
Caucus "to lakitlie Pledge'' Adlicrtnce to the
JVominati'itu.

The ground on which the Southern Union men
have foujht and c nquered is rejected by the De
rnocr.itic House in caucus.

Mr. Richardson, of Illinois , acted as chairman
of the meeting, and Messrs. Stanton of Tennessee
and Hall of Missouri, as Secretaries.

M jor Polk, of Tennessee, offered the resolu-
tions declarative of the purpose of the ho ly to
maintain ihe Compromise measures as an adjust-
ment of the slavery qnts ion. The mre;i."g wai
held With closed doors, but 1 learn :hai considera-
ble excrement was manifested, and that a smart
discusion ensued. The result was soon reach-
ed, and this ''stumbling block" was, sone how,
got over. The resolutions were laid on the table,
but whether to be taken up again is not stated.
But some of the members withdrew upon this
movement, and it is openly and confidently sta ed
that the Union m-?- will resort to a separate or
ganizaioii, if the Democrats persist, as a body,
in refusing to adopt the Compromise pledge.

We shall witness some further proceedings on
this subject very soon.;

To morrow morning a caucus Tf Democratic
Senators will be held, in which the Compromise
pledge will be offered and strenuously insisted
UDon. It raav meei with a oetter reception m li;e
Senate than in the House.

Mr Boyd received 57 votes as Speaker, ari
Mr. Disney '22 as Ckrk, meauing as Speaker.
both totret ier amounting 10 about tAO-thiru- s ul a
majority of the House.

THE FIRST MOVEMENTS OF THE OP

POSITION.
We nun ish in another column certain letter

from the well-know- n correspondents of the Balti
more Sun, in illustration ot the views ol the De
mocratic members of Congress touching the Com
promise resolutions tliat were laio on tne table in
ihe Democratic caucus on Saturday evening oy a
vote of 59 yeas to 50 nays. These ieiters wi;l
now be read with great interest. They show the
great importance which was attached by the lead
ing men of the partv to the passage of those re
solutions before lit" caucus. e are curious to see
wiiat sloss will be put upon the actual course o!
the Democratic members by the same correspon
denis aier (te caucus.

Ihe tact has gone lorln to the country, alter
nil the?e preliminary announcements, lhat the
Democratic caucus refused to endorse the mea
6ures ol Compromi.-- e Why? Simply because
he Democrats proper were out-vote- d by the Se

cessionists and Abolitionists. 1 here was a ma
jority of the latter force in caucus. The Demo
cratic parly proper the boulhern Kih's party ol
the South wuh iher leaders ano presses, are
Secessionists and Disuniorusts, do not approve
of the Compromise, and do not intend to acquiesce
ait. 1. ney have been struggling against it in

Georgia, Mississippi, Alabama, and other South
em States, and huve no idea of being committed
to it in any national caucus. So it is w ith the
Northern Aboli lonisK Mr. Kaotoul waselected
expressly on the ground of opposition to the Fu
gitive olave law. Mr. rrestop. King is a tree-s- o

i ler, and has been for years lab ring to hand
over the Democratic party of New York lo the
tender mercies of the Van Buren taction. Mr.
Cleveland occupies the same position in Connec
ticut as Mr. Kanioul in Massachusetts, and Mr.
Preston King in New York These men. with
their Secession allies in the Democratic caucus
were strong enough to impose terms on the Na
tional Democrats. They insisted that the Com-
promise measures should not be endorsed, but
that they should be left open tor political agita-
tion.

Now it cannot be denied, nor can it be explain
ed or palliated, that the Democratic party, as such,
from deference lo the Abolitionists tnd Secession
ists in their ranks, have refused to place them
selves on tne compromise measures, and have
nominated and elected their Speaker on the Free-so- il

and Seceusiou negation of the finality of these
measures.

And what has been the policy of the Whisrs?
At the Whig caucus, publicly called through the
two Whig journals in this city to assemble at
nine o'clock on Monday morning, nearly all the
Whig members of the House were present as
many as were within reach of the announcement.
At this meeting a resolution was offered, endors-
ing, in ihe language of President Fillmore's last
annual message, the series of measures known as
the Adjustment, and recommending adherence to
tbera as a " final settxemekt" of the dangerous
and exciting subjects which they embrace A
motion to lay this resolution on the table failed
a very small minority voting in its favor. It was
then put to the meeting and carried by an almost
unanimous vote three gentlemen, whose Free-s-oil

tendencies overmastered their Whiggery .with-
drawing from the caucus.

Thus fiat the nohcyxTa Vhir Administration
been sustained by the representatives in Congress
of the Whig party.

In the House yesterday, as will be seen by the
reports in another column, the Democratic party,
counting in their number Messrs. Rantoul, Cleve-Inu-

and Preston King, succeeded by a majority
of eleven votes in electing Mr. Linn Boyd to the
Speakership. In accomplishing this result, the
Democratic party has been secessionized and

The Whig made bo nomination to
the Speakership. They were prepared, many of
them, to vote for any party presented on the Com
promise platform, the ground of the Administra-
tion. They were in a hopeless minority. It would a
have been idle for them to nominate a candidate
of their own; but they were ready to take up any
Democrat, known to be sound on the questions of
Adjustment, if they had been allowed an opportu-
nity. But this opportunity was not afforded. The
bargain had been too strictly affirmed. The Demo
crats h id sacrificed the Compromise to conciliate
the votes of the ultras of the North and South.
The Bufftlo Convention and Nashville Conven-
tion had every thing their own way; and the pre-
sent Speaker of the H use of Representatives is
the creature of a coalition as corrupt and shameless

that which in Massachusetts elected Mr. Sum
ner to the Senate and Mr. tlntou) to the House
and which in Nev Tf1firret! an almost
en ir ticket of Freesoilers to all he important

U3tte offices.
We confess lhat we were in hnpes of a different

result. We thought the time had arrived when
the friends of the Union and the Constitution,
on the Democratic as well as the Whig side of
the South, were prepared to make up the issue
with disunionists ol all shades and comp exions,
and to compel the men who think alike to act to
gether. We did not imagine; that a caucus of
either party wou'd shri'ik from applying the
Compromise test to its members, an ! from abi- -

""'B "r,esy uy m- - .ru. . urre i oo uouui
m a very lar2f Jy ti,e American pco

P:e are IO snsia.n me poncy or me na
ministration, we nad nopea trial tnts unuenia
ble public sentiment would have been fiirly J.
represented in the Congressional caucuses of both
parties, and that neither party would have sought
by any base allegi.-inc- or supple truckling to se
cure temporary advantages at th expense of the
Constitution and the Union. We have been dis-

appointed. The Democracy Inve pursued their
old policy of sacrificing principles to the pursuit
of powr. They! have" adopted and endorsed the
coalition of Massachusetts, and reinforced it with
the Secession phalanx f tfreSouih. Such is the
character and position of ihe opposition to Mr.
Fillmore and his Admin. stration, and it was a
fitting finale to their whole arrangement that the
oath of office should be udministered to the wil
ling nominee of the Democratic caucus by Mr.
Giddings, just alter he hid declared himself a
free Democrat, a lid urged n immediate election.
We were singularly stru?k by the appropriateness
of this denouement, and ihe cordial extra sh.tke of
the hand t y which the ceremony was concluded
was but a faint type of ihe warm felicitations with
which the allied forces o! the Democrats and Ab
olitionists contemplate' the first movement of the
session upon the Compromise meusures and the
Administration. llppi, blic.

Ready Made Clothing.
dross aiijd frock Coits,FINE Black and fancy Cassimere Pantaloons,

b me fancy silk, merino mid Velvet Vests,
Fin Beaver, Pilot, Petusl im and Cloth Overcoats,
t.omtnon Jero Uerconis, Jackets and Punts,
Bo; s' sack and frock Clih and Tweed Co its,
Boys' TfeJanJ Osii,riCT Paululoouc,
Merino, silk and Linen Shirts,

ueaoo'J &uois were minaiuciurtl (XPiSly
. .I J Ilor i ny ir iuj s u i are warran:eu lo he i qu;il a

style, q iali'y :md workm.inhip, to any ma'le to
order, and will be sold at reJuc.d prices fjr
Cash.

STITII &, CO.
Raleigh, Dec. 4, IS',1. 03

CHEAP BLAXKET OVER COATS.
P.t, DUAC and Blue iust oDened well made

uud 1,'heup.
E. L. I1ARDIXG St. CO.

December 3d, 1831. 93

UST received, a supply of Crushed and R filleds Sugars Java, Laguira and Ri ' Coffee.
s nTH & CO.

Dec. 6 1851. 9

Just Received,
f FINE OVERCOATS of tLe litest styl- -

rell made and beautifully trimmed, cheap.
E. L.. llAKDIiSG,

DecemW Gib. 1 5 1 - OS

CLOTH SACKS AND FROCKS.
TV7E h.ive on hand a erv large assortment of

V f Cloth Sacks and Frocks 'which are now
selling very cheap.

E. L. H ARDING CO.
December 4th, 1S51. 9$

lsX Monday after Christmas, bein the 29th of
Jj' December next, I shall sell at the Dwelling

tl iuse of Jume lomlinson, deed, some eight or
ten negroes, and win also .lure out some twenty
tweive iuonms. 1 una 1 atso sell some yuu uarrais
ofCorn, 3D stacks of Fodder, and some four or five
pens of sl.nc ;s. 1 he negroes will be splj on a cre
dit of six months, ami the corn and fottder on a cre
dit of three months, wiih interest from due.

Notes with approved security will be required
in every instance.

The negroes will consist of men. women, boys and
girls. V. H.TO.MLINSOiN, Adm r

December 5th, 1H31. w2w 98

Select Classical School
KCLT1LLC, ALAJIASCE CO., X. C.
firtll". nest session of this school will commence

H ou the 14 ih January 1852.
As the number of pupils is limited, early appli

cation 13 requested.
The situation. 20 miles N W. of Chpl Hill,

14 West of Hillsboro' and 5 East of Graham, has
always been considered one of the roost healthful
places in the Sl&te. The School enjoys the ad van
tages of a triweekly mail.

For circulars containing the plan of the school
sad tirm, apply to Rev. Alex. WilsoOj D. D., Mel- -

villa Al imance Co. N. C.
Melville, Dec.41s5l. 4t w S3

- Valuable Property for Sale.
WILL sell on a liberal credit, the House andI Lot on which I live in ihe Eastern Ward of this

City, elignhly situated near the residence of Dr. Jo-si- ah

O. Watson.
The Lot contains about an acre of ground, well

and newly fenced iu. The House . is commodious
and newly fitted up. It comains 4 Rooms besides a
Basement, neatly finished for a Dining room. Pan-
try, fec. &c. All the necassary out-bouse- inclu-
ding Kitch. n, Smoke House, Stables, &i,c and the
best well of water in these 'diggins," will be found
upon the premises. The Garden attached to the res-

idence is in a high state of cultivation.
I will also sell ike lot adjoining, containing three

four hs of an Acre, more or legs. The Lots will be
sold aeperalely or together, aa purchasers way de-

sire.
The Property canDot fail to please any person,

who wishes a highly desirable residence.
For details, terms, tfce. apply immediately to

THOMAS M.OLIVER.
Raleigh, Dec. 5tk, 1851. 9S

a 1 1 a & cou
Raleigh, Dec. 6th. 1851. f,

CLOTH OVER CO ATS, Fancy ceteraFINE received
E. L. HARDING fCd.

Dec. 0 1851 V " t
' .. P? f


